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Welcome to LVFC HD Newsletter! 

❊ Daily TPs’ Hoon Dok Words ❊ 
  

 
  
True Mother’s Message at the 59th Anniversary of True 
Parents’ Holy Wedding which was held on April 20, 
2019 at CheonBo Heaven and Earth Training Center. 
  
Click on your preferred language to watch the video: 
  

English  Spanish  French  Korean  Japanese 
  
"I am pleased to see you! What kind of hopes did you 
bring with you when you came here on this spring day, 
in the springtime of Heaven’s providence? Why aren’t 
you answering? Did you come without any particular 
thoughts? 
  
As I look back on this day on which we celebrate the 
59th anniversary of True Parents’ Holy Wedding, which 
took place more much than a half century ago, I am 
filled with emotion. People have not known God’s 
providence. Like a coat with the buttons done up in the 
wrong order, it had to be undone and redone in the right 
order. This has taken fifty years. 
  
God had a dream, so he created all things in heaven 
and on earth in his image. He also created a man and a 
woman who were to become humankind’s ancestors. 
However, God bestowed a growing period and a 
responsibility solely on human beings. That 
responsibility was to grow, focusing only on God, in 
absolute unity with the Creator, with absolute faith, 
absolute love and absolute obedience..." 
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On April 11, 1960 (March 16 by the lunar calendar), 
True Parents celebrated their Holy Marriage Blessing 
Ceremony at the Cheongpadong church in Seoul, 
Korea, which inspired the Marriage Blessing Movement 
celebrated around the world. 
  
April 8, 2020, marks the 60th Anniversary of True 
Parents’ Holy Wedding! 
  
True Parents recreated the original God-centered family 
ideal that Adam and Eve were meant to create and 
guided the way forward to change the world. As a 
nation and global community, Unificationists celebrate 
True Parents’ groundbreaking mission. 
  
Today, Unificationist communities mark True Parents’ 
Holy Wedding with celebrations across the nation and 
around the world. Individuals and families are also 
encouraged to offer donations, as circumstances 
permit.  
  
  

 
  
April 11, 1960 (March 16 by the lunar calendar) marked 
the historic day in the Unification tradition of ‘the 
marriage supper of the Lamb.’ True Parents joined in 
holy matrimony in the Cheongpadong headquarters 
church. Wedding decorations were put up in the main 
hall, the walls and floor were covered with white cloth, 
and a platform was erected. When preparations were 
completed, True Father consecrated the hall with salt. 
This began the church tradition of consecrating 
belongings with Holy Salt. 
  
As described by Rev. Young Hwi Kim, True Mother, 
dressed in a white hanbok (the traditional Korean dress) 
with a long wedding veil over her head and ornaments 
befitting a bride, came down the stairs from the second 
floor, arm in arm with True Father. A chorus of ‘Song of 
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the Banquet’ was their wedding march. 
  
The ceremony was carried out twice, first in the 
Western style with a wedding veil, and then in the 
Korean traditional style with a blue silk hanbok, square 
belt and black hat for the groom and a bridal headpiece 
and Korean royal dress for the bride. The offering table 
for the Holy Wedding was set up according to 
revelations received from Heaven, with some forty kinds 
of food in cylindrical columns. After the meal, 
celebrations were held in the same hall, joyously 
highlighted by True Parents’ dance. True Father said 
that because of this ceremony, the Principle and the 
existence of the Unification Movement would become 
known throughout the entire world, and the Will of God 
would be accomplished. 
  
 

 

 

  
 

   

 


